__________________________________________________________________

TOWN OF SIDNEY
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING
Monday, May 6, 2019
Council Chambers

6:00 p.m.
** This meeting will be videotaped and posted on the Town’s website. **
___________________________________________________________________

AGENDA
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

3.

PRESENTATIONS
a.

4.

2018 ArtSea Annual Report
- presentation by Diane Thorpe, President, ArtSea Community Arts Council.

ADMINISTRATION & FINANCE
a.

Select Committee to Review the EDC
Minutes of May 2, 2019.

5.
6.

PARKS & INFRASTRUCTURE
PROTECTIVE SERVICES

7.

DEVELOPMENT & PLANNING
a.

Tenant Displacement in Purpose-Built Rental Building Redevelopment
Report dated May 1, 2019.

8.
9.
10.

OTHER BUSINESS
NEW BUSINESS
MOTION TO GO “IN-CAMERA” (closed meeting) - Not required.

11.

ADJOURNMENT

2018
Annual Report
April 2019

A MESSAGE FROM
ArtSea’s PRESIDENT

I

n 2016 ArtSea embarked on an initiative to build organizational capacity.
This year — 2018 — we successfully made the transition from a working
Board to a governance Board; each ArtSea Board Member has a defined
responsibility and shares different aspects of leadership in our Arts
Council. My role as President is to provide vision and direction, design effective
agendas, facilitate meetings and build consensus. An important task for
the Board is to support our dedicated committee leads, who ensure ArtSea
continues to offer exciting arts and cultural events on the Saanich Peninsula.
In 2018 we focused on a number of important initiatives to make our
presence better known in the community, including:

“The Gallery
has proved
to be an
important link
between artists
and the public.”

• Planning and preparing for a membership and volunteer drive, with an 		
[Diane Thorp]
increased focus on students and member groups.
• Implementing an electronic newsletter for our members and art 		
supporters.
• Reaching out to engage youth and providing gallery space for student 		
art shows.
• Continued to reach out to First Nations community.
• Investing in new signage for the ArtSea Gallery in Tulista Park and for our programs.
• Installing a big-screen monitor at the Gallery to promote ArtSea activities, as well as community events and 		
initiatives such as the Sidney Seaside Sculpture Walk.

In December 2018, ArtSea Treasurer, Susan Lane retired after working tirelessly for the past ten years to ensure our
organization remained fiscally responsible. I would like to particularly recognize Susan for her important contribution; her
knowledge has been a valuable resource and has contributed to the continuing success of ArtSea. We are also grateful to
Susan for the time she has spent working with our new Treasurer, Susan Irvine. Thank you, Susan Lane!
Also, in December, we welcomed Kirsten Norris who joined the team as Communications Coordinator. Kirsten’s position
was created to be a springboard for member, community and media engagement – as well as support the Board of Directors
as we move forward with our 2019 operational plans.
2019 promises to be an exciting year; ArtSea is planning a host of engaging events at the ArtSea Gallery and in the
community. Our Finance Committee will be working diligently through corporate and grant funding to support our members
and our community programs.
Once again, I would like to thank our community partners — specifically the Town of Sidney, the District of North Saanich
and the BC Arts Council — for their continuing financial support. ArtSea is also immensely grateful to our wonderful
volunteers for the hours they devote to our organizational success and shared commitment to support arts and culture on
the Saanich Peninsula.

Diane Thorp, President
ArtSea Community Arts Council Society
22 ArtSea Community Arts Council
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HISTORY + OUR
VOLUNTEERS
A Brief History

A

rtSea operates as a registered charitable organization and offers an open
membership to artists, arts and cultural groups, and residents interested in
the arts.

Formerly known as the Community Arts Council for the Saanich
Peninsula (CACSP), ArtSea has played an essential role in the cultural and artistic
activities on the Saanich Peninsula since 1991. In honour of the original founder,
Dianne Cross, ArtSea sponsors a student scholarship: The Dianne Cross Award for the
Arts.
Funding for ArtSea is provided by municipal and provincial partners as well as
corporate patrons, and is supplemented by self-generating income, most notably the
Sidney Fine Arts Show. ArtSea distributes thousands of dollars in funding grants each
year to local arts and culture-led community programs and organizations.
Our Arts Council is governed by a volunteer Board of Directors and has a parttime office/gallery coordinator and a part-time bookkeeper. In December a part-time
communications coordinator was hired to manage communications and stakeholder
engagement.

Our Remarkable Volunteers

A

rtSea is fuelled by the energy of our dedicated volunteers. With their
contributions we are able to organize and execute events that benefit our
members, as well as the community at large.

In 2018, eight committees of various sizes executed ArtSea programs,
enlisting additional volunteers to carry out activities such as the three-day Sidney
Fine Art Show, which required close to 300 volunteers to successfully adjudicate and
mount the show. During the Artisans show many of the participating artists also
contributed their time to interact with visitors.
In 2018, programs at the ArtSea Gallery included Artisans, Taste of Tulista, and
Small Expressions. And programs in the community included the Sidney Fine Art
Show, the Spring and Fall ArtSea Studio Tour, the Salish Sea Lantern Festival and the
Dianne Cross Award.

44 ArtSea Community Arts Council
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2018 Insights
• ArtSea members include
visual artists, sculptors,
jewellery and fibre
artists, wood carvers,
basket weavers, the
literary arts, dancers and
musicians.
• In 2018 the ArtSea
Gallery in Tulista Park
provided 23 rentals to
individual artists and
groups.
• 42 artists took part in
ArtSea Artisans – 11 of
these were new
members.
• 27 local artists were
engaged in the Fall
Studio Tour.
• More than 3,700
residents and visitors
attended the 2018
Sidney Fine Art Show.
• One-quarter of all visitors
to the Sidney Fine Art
Show came from
Victoria.
• ArtSea provided a total
of $7,000 to our member
groups in 2018.

ArtSea

BOARD MEMBERS

Diane Thorp | President As President of ArtSea, Diane is responsible for strategic direction,
municipal relations and nominating new board members. She is a textile artist and works in
her studio as much as possible. As a long- standing ArtSea Executive, she chaired the Sidney
Fine Art Show Committee for a number of years and was one of the organizers of the ArtSea
Festival.
Susan Lane | Vice President A retired Chartered Professional Accountant, Susan has
held the position of ArtSea Treasurer for nearly a decade and moved into the Vice President
role in 2018. During her career she owned an accounting practice and was a shareholder in a
construction company. Susan is community-minded and has worked with non-profits and
registered charities for many years. Although retiring from the Board at the end of 2018,
Susan will continue her role as Treasurer for the Sidney Fine Art Show.
Susan Irvine | Treasurer Joining the Board in 2018, Susan has assumed the role of
Treasurer. She is responsible for strategic planning, policy, financial reporting and
administration, and facilitated a 5-year planning session with the Board. Susan was a senior
strategic planner in the public sector before retiring.

Susan Nawrocki | Secretary Also joining the Board in 2018, Susan is the ArtSea Secretary
responsible for record keeping and corporate marketing. Susan brings expertise from her
career as a marketing and sales professional for both public and private organizations and
is an enthusiastic art supporter. Susan has been spearheading rebranding of ArtSea and its
online presence to attract a wider membership and volunteer audience.
Patty Wilson | Director As a Director of ArtSea, Patty is responsible for the ArtSea Gallery
in Tulista Park, as well as membership and volunteer strategies. She is a textile and visual
artist. As a long-standing ArtSea Executive, Patty has been part of ArtSea events including
Artisans, Taste of Tulista and Small Expressions, and is also working on Gallery rebranding
and online presence projects.
Wayne McNiven | Director The newest member of the Board, Wayne is responsible for
funding grants, both for ArtSea and for ArtSea member groups. Recently moving to Sidney
from New Westminster, Wayne is an acrylic painter and enjoyed being a member of the
Artists in Boro group. Wayne worked for Vancouver Community College for over 30 years
as an instructor and administered the professional funds for VCC for decades. Wayne also
ran a website for provincial disabilities regarding students and support in post-secondary
institutions.

2018 Annual Report
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OUR VISION, MISSION
+ PLAN
Our 5-Year Strategic Plan: ArtSea
Community Art Council crafted a 5-Year Strategic
Plan in 2016. It serves as a road map to integrate
organizational development, strategic planning and
fund raising initiatives.

Our Vision: For the Saanich Peninsula
to be recognized as a major art and
cultural centre in British Columbia.
Our Mission:

ArtSea supports and promotes
the development of all forms of the arts and cultural
activities on the Saanich Peninsula.

It is a “living document”, with annual reviews by
the Board and adjustments based upon operational
reality. It grounds ArtSea in its fulfillment of our vision,
mission and mandate.

STRATEGIC
FRAMEWORK
GOALS AND
TIMELINE

PHASE 1
2018-19

GOAL 1:
Build
Organizational
Capacity

GOAL 5:
Buld Audiences
and Optimize
Programming

SE 3
PHA -21
8
201

Lead
Community
Arts & Culture
Development

l

Diversify
and Increase
Resources

VISION
&
MISSION

GOAL 3:
GOAL 4:
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GOAL 2:
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Improve
Communication
and
Engagement

E2
PHAS 0
2017-2

2018
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
The ArtSea Board of Directors continued to focus on the 5 key goals in the Five-Year Strategic Plan, initiated in 2016:

Build Organizational Capacity

I

n 2018, ArtSea consisted of a five-member Board with one part-time support staff, and successfully transitioned
to a governance model. In December, a part-time communications coordinator was hired to act as the Board’s
liaison with members, committee leads, and the public; as well as write funding proposals and manage social
media and public relations. At the ArtSea Gallery in Tulista Park, a reception area was constructed and run by
volunteers to provide information and resources to visitors and ArtSea members.

Diversify and Increase Resources
The Board examined ways to become more efficient in attracting, maintaining and administering new members
and volunteers. To this end, a membership drive was launched in 2018 with the goal of doubling membership to 500
members by 2020 and a new software system (SUMAC) was introduced to manage membership, events, analysis and
reporting. The ArtSea events calendar was also reorganized to better coordinate volunteer availability with other local
events. To source additional funding resources, the Board put a priority on seeking new opportunities.

Improve Communications and Engagement
ArtSea has promoted values of transparency, accountability and engagement within the community. In 2018,
the organization was formally renamed “ArtSea Community Arts Council”. A rebranding initiative with the goal
of attracting a wider audience, increased membership and improved online presence was launched. New branding
includes the ArtSea logo, tag line, and advertising initiatives, as well as new signage at the ArtSea Gallery. Alliances
with organizations such as Sidney Event Advisory Group (SEAG) have also been undertaken to increase exposure and
promote events. The ArtSea Annual Report, which was first published in 2017, will also
continue to be produced and distributed.

Ensure Sustainability
To remain a viable organization, the ArtSea Board focused on recruitment, community
collaboration and the continuity of the ArtSea Gallery in Tulista Park. The Town of
Sidney renewed the lease for the ArtSea Gallery building and committed to conduct
a feasibility study in 2019. As the lifespan of the building remains a concern, reserved
savings have been maintained by ArtSea for possible interim rental space. In 2019 the
Board will continue to seek new members to oversee community engagement and
volunteer strategy.

Broaden Audience and Artistic Offerings

“ArtSea has
promoted
values of
transparency,
accountability
and
engagement…”

The Board has moved to engage a younger audience with a new student membership
category and the presentation of a student art show, focused on students learning how
to display artwork and manage sales of their own work. ArtSea increased community
engagement in the arts with increased community participation in the 2018 Sea Lantern Festival, which included First
Nations arts and performances; participation in the Sidney Holiday Nights event; and the ArtSea Weaving Wagon, a
hands-on experience for the community.
2018 Annual Report
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IN TULISTA PARK
Patty Wilson, Director

T

he ArtSea Gallery is rental space for member artist shows and ArtSeasponsored community events. The Gallery is also home to the ArtSea
administrative office, supported by Office and Gallery Coordinator, Brenda
Milne. In 2018, twenty-three ArtSea Members rented the Gallery for a total
of $7,050 in revenue. In addition, 4 ArtSea-sponsored events were held in the Gallery:
Taste of Tulista, Small Expressions, Artisans and the Salish Sea Lantern Festival
display. A total of 15,623 visitors were welcomed at the Gallery by volunteers, who
provided information about the art work on display and supported sales.

Artisans Show and Sale, Patty Wilson, Committee Lead
The Artisan’s annual show and sale gave local artists an opportunity to show
off their talents to the community. In 2018, Artisans opened on October 6 and
operated six days a week until December 22. A total of 42 artists participated, 11 of
whom were new to ArtSea. Participating artists looked after sales and the display
was changed every two weeks. The show was well attended, with 3,133 visitors and
$17,446 generated in sales for participating member artists. In 2020, Artisans will be
rescheduled to the summer months to take advantage of tourist and local foot traffic.

Small Expressions Show and Sale, Dale MacEwan,
Committee Lead
The eighth annual Small Expressions art show took place in March. Artists
were invited to display ‘small’ works of art – 12 inches or less in any direction. This
challenge to the artist attracts an exciting variety of original artwork. Forty-five
artists entered the show, many entering the maximum of three pieces. The Viewers’
Choice Award was won by Louise Piquette.

Taste of Tulista Show, Terry Murray, Committee Lead
For the second year, Taste of Tulista gave ArtSea member artists a week-long
opportunity to provide a preview or “taste” of their upcoming art shows in the ArtSea Gallery. In early
February more than 320 people visited the Gallery - which displayed samples from 23 artists throughout the
Gallery space. According to the participating artists, the show stimulated visitors’ interest in returning for the
individual shows later in the year.

88 ArtSea Community Arts Council
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ARTSEA-SPONSORED
EVENTS
Sidney Fine Art Show, Marg Melvin, Committee Chair

S

tarted in 2003, this three-day event takes place in mid-October at the
Mary Winspear Centre. 2018 was another successful year, attracting
approximately 3,750 regional residents and visitors. Show judges
selected 447 art works from 917 submitted entries, with 267 artists
represented in the show.
The opening night gala featured a well-received presentation by Carey
Newman who spoke about the Witness Blanket, a large-scale art installation
that pays tribute to all affected by Canada’s Indian Residential Schools. During
the show 14 prizes worth $8,250 were presented to artists, most from the
Greater Victoria area and Saanich Peninsula. Artists received a total of $94,000
for works sold during the event. $75,000 was spent locally by organizers to cover show expenses, and revenues
retained after expenses were reinvested into ArtSea programming to benefit the community.

In 2019, Marg Melvin will pass the position
of Sidney Fine Art Show Committee Chair over
to Denny Gelinas. ArtSea would like to thank
Marg Melvin for her time and commitment
as Chair over the past two years. The Sidney
Fine Art Show is a major undertaking and an
immense source of pride for ArtSea and the
Saanich Peninsula; the success of the show is a
testament to Marg’s leadership and dedication.
We would also like to extend a warm welcome
to Denny Gelinas as the new Committee Chair;
we look forward to many more years of arts,
culture, and success.

Marg Melvin
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ARTSEA-SPONSORED
EVENTS
Spring and Fall Studio Tour, Wendy Picken, Committee Lead

T

he annual ArtSea Spring and Fall Studio Tour is a popular way for area residents
and tourists to visit artist studios and explore the Saanich Peninsula. In 2018,
an orientation was offered to new participants to help them prepare for the
Tour, with tips for presenting and selling their work. Many participating artists
demonstrated their technique or displayed a piece-in-progress. In the Spring, 17 Member
artists took part in the two-day tour, expanding to 27 in the Fall. While numbers of visitors
to each studio varied, approximately 2,000 studio visits were reported in 2018. The McTavish
Academy of Art and Russell Nursery’s Fallen Tree Studio also provided studio space for
artists to show their work in a group with other artists. In Fall 2019, the ArtSea Gallery in Tulista Park will be
offered as a group venue during the Studio Tour.

Salish Sea Lantern Festival, Diane Thorp, Committee Lead
This family-friendly event by Jennifer Witvliet, Artistic Director, is designed to
engage the entire community. 2018 was the fourth year of the August festival, which
began in Sidney’s Beacon Park with music by “The Wilds” and was followed with
performances by First Nations children from the SENĆOŦEN summer immersion
program. At dusk a procession of youngsters and adults wound around the waterfront, carrying hand-made
lanterns to place on the pier for all to enjoy. In September the lanterns were displayed at the ArtSea Gallery
in Tulista Park to give the community another chance to appreciate them, including lantern drums made by
WSÁNEĆ Leadership Secondary School students and lanterns inspired by creatures in the Salish Sea.

Plein Air Event at the BC Boat Show, Terry Murray, Committee Lead
In early May, the 2018 BC Boat Show began a new community arts initiative with
ArtSea and local plein air painters. As a companion event for the Show, 14 plein
air artists set up in Beacon Park near Port Sidney Marina. Visitors were intrigued
to watch the painters work outdoors and the artists enjoyed engaging with the
public. Newport Realty generously sponsored this event. In 2019, this one-day
open air community event will expand to offer 35 artists of any medium an
opportunity to showcase their art form to more than one thousand visitors.

1010 ArtSea Community Arts Council
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ARTSEA
MEMBER GRANTS
+SCHOLARSHIPS
ArtSea Member Grants
Each year, thousands of dollars in funding grants are distributed to ArtSea member groups. ArtSea is proud
to play a leadership role in the community, and to work with these organizations to accomplish a common
goal of supporting arts and cultural events on the Saanich Peninsula. Funding grant recipients provide yearly
activity reports that are shared at the ArtSea Annual General Meeting. In 2018, $7,000 was allocated to eight
local arts and culture member groups:
• Eine Kleine Summer Music
• Palm Court Light Orchestra
• Sidney & Peninsula Literary Society
• Sidney Classical Orchestra
• Sidney Concert Band
• Sidney Shutterbugs Camera Club
• Vancouver Island Sculptors Guild
• Via Choralis Performance Society

Dianne Cross Award for the Arts; ArtSea Scholarship

T

his scholarship was created in recognition of the original founder of ArtSea, Dianne Cross, then
called the Community Arts Council of the Saanich Peninsula (CACSP). Dianne spent many years on
the Board and provided an invaluable contribution to local arts and cultural activities.

This award is one way that ArtSea reaches out to
encourage young artists; with funds devoted to
artistic development such as tuition, lesson fees,
instrument purchase or rental.Keisha Hodge is the
2018 winner of the Dianne Cross Award for the Arts.
A graduate of the Fine Arts program at Claremont
Secondary School. Keisha says, “I am passionate about performing on
stage and in film and television, as I love this form of storytelling.“ In
September she was accepted to the University of British Columbia’s
Bachelor of Arts Program. We wish Keisha every success.

Keisha Hodge with Susan Lane
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FUNDING,
SPONSORSHIP +
DONATIONS

A

rtSea has been able to increase revenues through expanded support from our membership, the
BC Arts Council, our municipal partners (the Town of Sidney and the District of North Saanich),
sponsors, donations, other granting agencies and program revenues. A key focus of the Board is
to diversify and increase funding sources to support the continued growth of programming and
events and the achievement of ArtSea’s vision of having the Saanich Peninsula recognized as a major arts and
cultural centre in British Columbia.
2018 Revenue = $73,825*

Revenue Sources %

Municipal /CRD Grants
CRD
BC Arts Council
Victoria Foundation Grant
SFAS (net)
Gallery Rentals

7

%

Programs
Membership
Other

13%
34%

4%
.5%

22%

13%
2.5%

4%
*Revenue from similar sources in 2017 $66,175.
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PLANS FOR 2019

I

n 2019, ArtSea Community Arts Council will continue to work toward achieving the four goals set out in our
Strategic Plan. We will focus on engaging with our members and the public to promote connections
between art, culture, and the community.

Key activities for 2019 are set out below:

• Integration of advertising
• Social media coordinated
with website
• Consistent messaging
• Build format PR/media plan

• Members and Volunteers
Week, March 2019
• Increased focus on students;
New Student Member 		
category; and Student Art Show
• Goal: 500 members by 2020,
including business community.

Communication

New Programs

Membership

& Events

Governance &
Operations
•
•
•
•

Folk’n Fiddle event support
Family Day event
2020 ArtSea Festival
Plein Air event at the BC
Boat Show
• Partnership with Cool Aid
and Our Place; support for
low-income artists
• Town of Sidney Seaside
Sculpture Walk administration
• First Nations outreach

• Recruit new Board Members
• Implement Sumac program
• Enhance SEAG
membership
• Strengthen municipal relations

2018 Annual Report
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NOTICE TO READER
NOTICE TO READER
To the Members of
ArtSea Community Arts Council Society
To the Members of
On
the Community
basis of information
provided
ArtSea
Arts Council
Societyby the organization, we have compiled the statement of
financial position of ArtSea Community Arts Council Society as at December 31, 2018 and the
statements
of of
operations
andprovided
and changes
net assets forwe
thehave
year compiled
then ended.
On the basis
information
by thein organization,
the statement of
financial position of ArtSea Community Arts Council Society as at December 31, 2018 and the
We
have not
performedand
an and
audit
or a review
engagement
in respect
of these financial
statements
of operations
changes
in net assets
for the year
then ended.
statements and, accordingly, we express no assurance thereon.
We have not performed an audit or a review engagement in respect of these financial
Readers
areand,
cautioned
that these
statements
may not be
appropriate for their purposes.
statements
accordingly,
we express
no assurance
thereon.
Readers are cautioned that these statements may not be appropriate for their purposes.

Sidney, BC
March 19, 2019
Sidney, BC
March 19, 2019
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Hughesman Morris
Chartered Professional Accountants
Hughesman Morris
Chartered Professional Accountants

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31
(unaudited - see notice to reader)
2018
ARTSEA COMMUNITY ARTS COUNCIL SOCIETY

2017

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31$ 188,447 $ 174,496
(unaudited - see notice to reader)
EXPENDITURES
Advertising and promotion
84,250
72,255
Amortization
1,617
1,793
2018
2017
Board development
613
Credit card and bank fees
4,605 $ 174,496
5,207
REVENUES
$ 188,447
Dues and memberships
810
EXPENDITURES
Honoraria, awards and prizes
27,362
16,070
Advertising
84,250
72,255
Insurance and promotion
1,705
1,630
Amortization
1,617
1,793
Office
9,417
6,739
Board
development
613
Professional
fees
4,308
4,091
Credit
4,605
5,207
Rent card and bank fees
17,002
16,624
Dues
andand
memberships
810
Repairs
maintenance
3,175
3,158
Honoraria,
awards and prizes
27,362
16,070
Travel
1,784
1,753
Insurance
1,705
1,630
Utilities
3,328
3,934
Office
9,417
6,739
Wages and benefits
39,010
39,640
Professional fees
4,308
4,091
198,986
172,894
Rent
17,002
16,624
Repairs and maintenance
3,175
3,158
(DEFICIENCY) EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER
Travel
1,784
1,753
EXPENDITURES
$ (10,539) $
1,602
Utilities
3,328
3,934
Wages and benefits
39,010
39,640
REVENUES

198,986
(DEFICIENCY) EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER
EXPENDITURES

$

172,894

(10,539) $

1,602

See accompanying notes

See accompanying notes
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AS AT DECEMBER 31
(unaudited - see notice to reader)
2018
ARTSEA COMMUNITY ARTS COUNCIL SOCIETY

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS ATASSETS
DECEMBER 31
(unaudited - see notice to reader)
CURRENT
Cash and short-term investments (note 1)
$
Prepaid expenses
GST receivable
ASSETS
CURRENT
Cash and
short-term
investments
Property,
plant
and equipment
(note(note
2) 1)
Prepaid expenses
GST receivable

$
$

LIABILITIES
Property, plant and equipment (note 2)
CURRENT
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Deferred revenue
Grants in advance (note 3)

$
$

LIABILITIES
CURRENT
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
NET ASSETS
Deferred revenue
FUND
BALANCES
(Note
1) 3)
Grants
in advance
(note

$

$
Approved on behalf of the Board
FUND BALANCES (Note 1)

2017

106,416 $
162
2018
2,160

113,263
153
2017
1,740

108,738

115,156

106,416
$ 113,263
8,192
6,340
162
153
2,160
1,740
116,930 $ 121,496
108,738

115,156

8,192
22,984 $
3,165
116,930
$
-

6,340
14,881
2,753
121,496
2,542

26,149

20,176

22,984
3,165
90,781
-

$

14,881
2,753
101,320
2,542

116,930
26,149 $

121,496
20,176

90,781

101,320

NET ASSETS

$

President

116,930

$

121,496

Treasurer
Approved on behalf of the Board
President
Treasurer

See accompanying notes
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See accompanying notes
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2

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31
(unaudited - see notice to reader)
Internally

ARTSEA COMMUNITY ARTS COUNCIL SOCIETY
Restricted

STATEMENT OF CHANGESGeneral
IN NETFund
ASSETS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31
(unaudited - see notice$to reader)
BALANCE, BEGINNING OF YEAR
51,320 $
Deficiency of revenues over expenditures
Transfer to internally restricted

(10,539)

$$

Deficiency of revenues over expenditures
Transfer to internally restricted
BALANCE, END OF YEAR

$

50,000

$

35,781 $$
51,320

101,320
(10,539)

Internally
Restricted
Fund
5,000

General(5,000)
Fund

BALANCE,BEGINNING
END OF YEAR
BALANCE,
OF YEAR

Total

Fund

Total
-

55,000 $$ 101,320
90,781
50,000

(10,539)

-

(10,539)

(5,000)

5,000

-

35,781

$

55,000

$

90,781

See accompanying notes

See accompanying notes
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ARTSEA COMMUNITY ARTS COUNCIL SOCIETY
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
AS AT DECEMBER 31, 2018
(unaudited - see notice to reader)

1.

CASH AND SHORT-TERM INVESTMENTS
The Society holds excess cash for budgeting purposes due to the nature and
uncertainty of ArtSea's revenue sources. These factors make it essential for the Society
ongoing operating expenses in the
to keep a reasonable surplus of funds to cover the ongoign
absence of incoming revenue.
The Board has also internally restricted $55,000 to be used towards future costs of
acquiring a new premises, as the Town of Sidney estimated in 2017 that the remaining
useful life of the current premises was 5 years.

2.

PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Accumulated
Cost amortization
Computer equipment
Equipment
Leasehold improvements

3.

2018

2017

$

4,429
24,505
11,432

$

4,416
19,003
8,755

$

13
5,502
2,677

$

18
6,322
-

$

40,366

$

32,174

$

8,192

$

6,340

GRANTS IN ADVANCE
In 2014 the Society received a grant from the Victoria Foundation in the amount of
$22,500 to be spent on exploring sustainability options and membership group grants.
During 2018, the remaining $2,542 (2017 - $2,542) of this grant was spent.

4.

PROGRAMME ANALYSIS
Revenues
Artisans Christmas
Lantern Festival
Operations
Plein Air
Sidney Fine Art Show
Small Expressions
Studio Tours
Victoria Found Grant
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Income
(Loss)

Expenses

$

6,430
4,133
47,957
350
122,401
815
3,695
2,542

$

63
9,292
89,699
67
88,164
6,160
2,542

$

6,367
(5,159)
(41,742)
283
34,237
815
(2,465)
-

$

188,323

$

195,987

$

(7,664)
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Thank you to our partners — an integral part of our
organizational success and shared commitment to support
arts and culture on the Saanich Peninsula.
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A special thank you also to our partners in the
creation of the ArtSea Annual Report:

Gillian Crowley, MA, ABC
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ArtSea Community Arts
Council is a volunteer-run
organization that works
to ignite interest and
appreciation for all forms of
the arts and cultural activities
on the Saanich Peninsula.
Activities are open to the
entire community, welcoming
artists of all levels, from
emerging to professional
artists, arts and culture groups,
and community members
curious about the arts.
If you are interested in becoming a member of
ArtSea — or volunteering — we would love to hear
from you! There are many benefits to membership,
and endless ways you can help ArtSea support
arts and culture events on the Saanich Peninsula.
Please join us to Make art happen.

artsea.ca
ArtSea Gallery in Tulista Park
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MINUTES

Select Committee to Review the EDC
Thursday, May 2,z0tg at 10:00 am
Arbutus Room, Sidney Municipal Hall

Town of Sidney

ln attendance: Mayor C. McNeil-Smith (Chair), Councillor C. Rintoul, Councillor
Staff: R. Humble - CAO, A. Hicik - Director of Finance, P. Kully - recording clerk

P.

Wainwright

L. Callto Order
Meeting called to order by the Chair at L0:00 am

2.

Review and Approvalof Agenda

Moved by Councillor P. Woinwright, seconded by Councillor
approved os distributed.

C.

Rintoul thot the Agenda be
CARRIED

3.

Review and Approval of Minutes From March

1-4th

Meeting

Moved by Councillor P. Woinwright, seconded by Councillor C. Rintoul, that the minutes from the
Morch 74th meeting be opproved os distributed.
CARRIED

4.

Business Arising

-

Review and Consideration of Findings and Recommendations Review of EDC

The Committee agreed that it is important to first identify what Council's view of economic
vibrancy is and what the Town's role is in economic vibrancy. (i.e. is it a revitalized EDC, depend
on existing organizations such as the BlA, Chamber, SIPP, etc.)
The Committee agreed that it would be beneficial to engage a facilitator with an economic
development background to assist with developing a vision for economic vibrancy but not a
strategy, which could possibly evolve from the OCP review and/or through community and
stakeholder consultation. Funding for the facilitator is to be taken from the remaining EDC fund.
Clarifying economic vibrancy and the Town's role should be completed in stages
A facilitated conversation between council and staff
Stakeholderconsultation

o
o

1-\

Moved by Councillor C. Rintoul, seconded by Councillor P. Woinwright, thot the Review
Committee recommends to Committee of the Whole/Council thot monies be ollocoted from
the 2079 Economic Development Fund for the purpose of engaging a consultant to conduct o
workshop initially with Council ond Senior Staff to clorify economic vibroncy ond the Town's
role ond resources for economic vibroncy in Sidney, ond do so prior to the overall Strotegic
Plon review in the foll of 2019.
CARRIED

Next steps: lf approved by council, staff will approach several qualified, local consultants to provide a
proposal. lt is anticipated that the cost of hiring a facilitator will range between SL0,000 and S15,000. The
consultant selection will made by the Mayor and CAO.
It was suggested that as an interim measure, it would be helpful to maintain a principle point of contact
for economic development inquiries. One option is to approach the BIA and to potentially provide funding
for them to undertake this for the remainder of 2019. To be brought up at Committee of the Whole.
Direction was provided to have staff respond to the nine EDC applicants afterthe Committee of the Whole
meeting and advise them of the process taking place and that an EDC wíll not be formed for the balance
of 2019.

5. New Business
6. Adjournment
Meeting adjourned at 10:57 am

April 30, 2018
Findings and Recommendations of the Select Committee - Review of the EDC
WHEREAS Sidney has a remarkably diverse economy, with over 800 active business licences in 3 main business
districts (Downtown, West Sidney Business Park, Harbour Road Marine lndustrial) and Home-Based businesses, with

sectors including but not limited to:
Retail Shopping
Services (financial, health, accounting, legal, etc)
Accommodations, Hospitality & Tourism

Marinas
Commercial Fishery
Marine lndustry Services
Ferry Services

Aviation
Skilled Trades

Advanced Ma nufacturing
Technology;
AND WHEREAS the current Council set Economic Vibrancy as one of six Overarching Goals in the 2019-2022 Strategic
Plan with the statement, "The Town will continue to adapt and prosper os o diverse commerciol centre for business
ond employment.";
AND WHEREAS the current Council was uncertain about the Town's role in Economic Vibrancy/Development and in
the 2019-2022 Strategic Plan, approved in late February 2019, stated that the Action for this Overarching Goal is,
" Review the Town's role and resources currently dedicøted to fostering economic vibroncy.";
AND WHEREAS the previous Council initiated the process, prior to the October 20L8 election, to seek applications for
citizen appointments to the 201-9 Economic Development Commission, and nine citizens submitted applications;
AND WHEREAS previous Economic Development Commissions had significant changes in members and no member
willing to be Chair on the most recent Commission, and terms of reference changed a few times in recent years;
AND WHEREAS the most recent terms of reference had a very broad Mission and Objectives:
Mission
Sidney Economic Development Commission will promote economic growth by supporting the business community,
as well as the Town's efforts to attract new people, companies and investment.
We facilitate this by building strong relationships and collaboration with the business communíty, and our
neighboring municipalities, while identifying opportunities that will improve and grow business activity in all
Sidney.

of

Obiectives
The Economic Development Commission's primary objectives are to:
r Develop and implement a sustainable economic development strategy that will identify opportunities and
specific initiatives to enhance economic growth in the Town of Sidney
o Enhance economic development opportunities through development and promotion of Business Retention &
Expansion (BR & E) initiatives
¡ Assist in the promotion of revitalization efforts in downtown Sidney
. Help foster an attractive investment environment for the commercial sector

o

Assist in the promot¡on of a positive image for Sidney and area to attract businesses, investment, residents
and visitors

AND WHEREAS 5 of 7 members of the current Council were newly elected in 2018;
AND WHEREAS Mayor McNeil-Smith decided, prior to Council holding its Strategic Planníng sessions, but with
citizens having applied and terms of reference for the prior commission established, to create a Committee consisting
of 3 members of Council and 2 members of senior Town Staff, and with the purposes of:
a) revíewing the value in having an Economic Vibrancy Commission in 2OL9, and if so,

b) prepare terms of reference
c) prepare a commission structure of voting and non-voting members
d) prepare a report for Council's consideration;
AND WHEREAS the committee has met several times, has most recently held a meeting with several members of the
201-8 Commission, and some of the initiatives considered of value include but are not limited to:
a) ma intaining commercial vacancy information

b) maintaining an inventory of businesses information
c) having an individual and other resources available for potential commercial investors
d) stakeholders having the opportunity to network (share information and resources);
AND WHEREAS several members from previous Commissions expressed concern that there were not adequate paid
"slaf?' and financial resources allocated to the Commission's work;
AND WHEREAS previous EDC's and Councils have reviewed proposals for an Economic Development Office and/or an
Economic Development Officer;
AND WHEREAS the previous Council approved funds from the 201-8 budget for the BIA to conduct an EDO Pilot
Project, to commence from October 201-8 to March 3I,2OL8, with a report to follow to Council, and this report to
still be received;
AND WHEREAS previous Councils have committed a total of over $700,000 annually among several organizations
that foster economic vibrancy in Sidney and the region to a moderate or major degree, some with multi-year

commitments, including but not limited to the:
Sidney Business lmprovement Area Society (SBlA, multi-year)

South lsland Prosperity Partnership (SIPP)
Mary Winspear Centre (Memorial Park Society) (MWC, multi-year)
Shaw Centre for the Salish Sea (SCSS, multi-year);
Sidney Museum & Archives Society (SMAS, multi-year)
AND WHEREAS Council and Town Staff support numerous annual events and activities that bring significant numbers
of people and visitors to Sidney, which has a positive impact on economic vibrancy for certain sectors, and these

events include but are not limited to:
a) 2 or more blocks of Beacon Avenue closed 23 times in 2018 for events
b) 13 Thursday Night Summer Markets (Town contract with the event organizer)

c) 2 parades, Canada Day events, Summer Sounds Concerts in Beacon Park (support provided to the Peninsula
Celebrations Society)

d)Art Gallery and Art events (support provided to the ArtSea Community Arts Council)
e) waterfront events including the Sidney Floating Boat Show

AND WHEREAS during the February 2Ot9 budget deliberations, Council decisions included:
1. Denying a new request from the SBIA (in additíon

to current multi-year funding) to pursue the following economic

vibra ncy initiatives:
a) em ployee attraction initiatives

b) business attraction initiatives
c) establish a stakeholders advisory committee

d) other possible economic development office initiatives to be determined;
2. Approving a new request from the Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce

to pursue the following economic

vibrancy initiatives:
a) initiate new business sector tours
b) hold workshops for Home Based Businesses
c) further education and employment opportunity initiat¡ves to students in high school, college and university;
3. Renewing one year of funding to StPP;

4. lncreasing, signifícantly, funding for 2 years to

SCSS;

AND WHEREAS the Economic Vibrancy needs and wants can be the same among different economic sectors, but
some willvary among the sectors;
AND WHEREAS the review committee would encourage broader ¡nput to provide vision for economic vibrancy to
recommend to Council;
AND WHEREAS meaningful terms of reference, which would include a mission and objectives, for an Economic
Vibrancy Commission should be set after a vision is determined;

BE lT RESOTVED THAT the Review Committee recommends to Committee of the Whole/Council that monies be
allocated from the 20L9 Economic Development Fund for the purpose of engaging a consultant to conduct a
workshop initially with Council and Senior Staff to clarify economic vibrancy and the Town's role and resources for
economic vibrancy in Sidney, and do so prior to the overall Strategic Plan review in the fall of 2019.

TOWN OF SIDNEY
Report to Committee of the Whole
TO:

Chair and Committee Members

FROM:

Corey Newcomb, Senior Manager of Long Range Planning

DATE:

May 1, 2019

SUBJECT:

Tenant Displacement in Purpose-Built Rental Building Redevelopment

FILE NO.: 6930-01

PURPOSE:

The purpose of this report is to provide Council with information on the options and legality of
assisting with tenant displacement where a redevelopment of a purpose built rental (PBR) building
does not require an OCP Amendment, Zoning Amendment or subdivision approval.
BACKGROUND:
The past several years have seen intense development activity throughout Sidney, including a high
number of new development applications and new multi-family and mixed use buildings being
constructed. The majority of these new buildings have been proposed as stratified (i.e. non-rental)
units, and in two cases the new building will replace an older, non-stratified PBR building. These older
rental buildings can be a significant source of affordable market housing within many communities
and often offer rents that are significantly lower than current market rents for newer buildings, either
due to the fact a long-term tenant is benefitting from provincial rent control legislation, or that the
condition of the building and its amenities are less attractive to prospective tenants and cannot
therefore command the same level of rents as newer rental units.

Following the two recent development applications noted above, which will result in a loss of l-8
rental units in two PBR buildings, Councilor Garnett brought the following motion to Council on
March 11,20L9:
That staff be di.rected to consider and bring a report to Council on the options and legality of
assisting with tenont displacement for a development that does not require an OCP Amendment,
Zoning Amendment or subdivision approval.
MOTION CAR RI ED

U NAN I MOUSLY

Rental households in Sidney

As of the date of this staff report, there are Ll- active PBR buildings within the Town of Sidney,
containing a total of 244 rental units between them. According to the 201-6 Census, there are a total
of 5,600 private households (i.e. dwelling units) within the Town of Sidney, of which L,355 (24o/o) are
renters. The BC Assessment Authority estimates that there are 520 single-family dwellings in Sidney
that have a basement suite; staff believe there are likely more and of these, over 75o/o are illegal suites.
Using the census data as a guide, the 11- PBR buildings mentioned above make up approximately
!8o/o of the total number of rental units in Sidney; the remainder of rental households are likely
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located within secondary suites in single-family dwellings, in stratified apartment (condominium)
units which are rented out by their individual owners, or other unit types.
Although PBR buildings and secondary suites tend to have the lowest rents, the Town does not have
any information regarding the relative rent levels among the different types of rental units in Sidney.
Since Janua ry 2016, approximately 40 new secondary suites and 56 units of dedicated rental housing

(the Aranza on Fourth Street) have been constructed in Sidney. Another 30 market rental units have
been approved but not yet built.
PBR units in Sidney, staff estimate that only two are at risk of possible
redevelopment in the near term. This is an assumption however; solely based on information known
to staff at this time, including owner information, state of building repaiç and zoning status. These

Of the l-l- remaining

two buildings contain 20 units between them.
Tenant displacement under the Residenfiøl lenoncyAcf

Any tenant in BC facing displacement as a result of redevelopment is protected by the regulations
within the provincial Residential Tenancy Acf. Section 49 of the Acf contains specific requirements for
how a tenancy may be ended in the case of redevelopment; this section is attached as Appendix A
for reference, but briefly, a landlord is required to provide four months' notice to end the tenancy
(increased from two months in 2018) and one of those months must be provided rent-free. There are
also substantial new penalties (equal to l-2 months' rent) where a tenancy has been ended in bad
faith.

DISCUSSION:
Following Council's resolution, staff contacted the Town's solicitors for a legal opinion on this issue,
specifically regarding whether the Town may require that the property owner/developer assist
displaced tenants as part of a DP and/or DVP application. In response, it was confirmed that the Town
likely does not have the authority in the exercise of its Dp and DVP powers to compel the property
owner/developer to assist tenants displaced by redevelopment. In order to require developers to
assist with tenant relocation, Council would require the discretionary authority provided by a
rezoning or OCP amendment application (i.e. a bylaw change).

While the Town's Official Community Plan does seek to address the issue of tenant displacement
resulting from redevelopment, the relevant policy is specific only to situations that include a zoning
change or application for subdivision:

5.3.L7

Where redevelopment of existing affordable housing (i.e. older housing stock) forms part of
an application for rezoning ond subdivision, the applicant will work with the Town in the
preparotion of a plan to mitigate the loss of existing offordable units, os well as a plan to
address potential compensation to existing tenonts in order to mi.nim'tze the loss of affordable

housing stock.
Because most of Sidney's multi-family and mixed-use zoned areas are pre-zoned at sufficient
densities to support economically viable redevelopment without a rezoning application, most recent
development applications have only required Development Permit (DP) and a Development Variance
Permit (DVP) applications in order to be approved by Council. As a result, there is no opportunity in
those situations under OCP policy 5.3.17 to compel developers to assist with tenant relocation.
Despite this limitation, staff have consistently worked with property owner/developers of PBR
\\PC-11 0\Common\_Town\DEVELOPMENT SERVICES\Planning\Projects\Housing\Tenant
of the Whole - Tenant displacement options.docx
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properties to highlight tenant displacement as an issue and have urged the property
owner/developers to do what they can to assist existing tenants in buildings slated for
redevelopment. This has typically resulted in much earlier "notice to end tenancy" periods than
required by the Residential Tenancy Acf, but to staff's knowledge has not included logistical or
financial assistance by the developer.
Policy 5.3.17 above only speaks to rezoning or subdivision applications because this is where Council
(and the Approving Officer in the case of subdivisions) have significant discretionary authority to
consider matters outside the question of building design, which is typically the sole focus of DP or
DVP applications.
Like Sidney, many other municipalities require that the property owner/developer take responsibility

for tenant relocation in the case of a redevelopment application where the municipality retains
discretionary approval authority, i.e. a rezoning application. Some municipalities have tenant
assistance policies, which guide the level of assistance the municipality expects the developer to
provide. As is the case with the City of Victoria's policy, they can also act as "best practice guidelines
that can also be used by all applicants who ore seeking to renovate or redevelop existing residential
rentol units." Howeveç without discretionary authority provided by a rezoning application, the
guidelines are not mandatory.

Where municipalities are empowered to require tenant assistance, it can take the form of financial
compensation (often linked to duration of the tenancy), moving assistance, right of first refusal for
new units, etc.

Summary

o

housing makes up approximately 18% of all l-,355 units of rental housing in Sidney, with
the remainder being mainly secondary suites and other individually held rental units such as
condominium units.
PBR

o

l-8 unifs/2 buildings of PBR was lost to redevelopment in the past two years. In the same time
period, the Town has gained nearly 100 rental units, approximately 25o/o of which are
subsidized housing.

o

Almost all of the 11 existing PBR buildings are pre-zoned for development as multi-family or
mixed use (multi-family/commercial) housing without tenure restriction, so redevelopment
on the lots could result in additional displacement of tenants from those buildings.

¡

Without rezoning being required, the Town lacks the authority to require that property
owners/developers assist displaced tenants. Staff have worked with developers in the past to
obtain voluntary tenant assistance.

Options for Council's Consideration

1. Develop

a Tenant Assistance Policy under current bylaws

To date, staff have consistently brought up the issue of tenant displacement in PBR buildings which

have been proposed for redevelopment. Although this has not resulted in monetary or logistical
assistance for the displaced tenants, in both cases the tenants were provided with significant advance
notice of the redevelopment that was much longer than that required by the Residential Tenancy Act.
Staff suggest that this approach could be expanded upon with a formal, Council-adopted policy that

provides guidance to property owners/developer on what the Town's expectations are for tenant
assistance in cases of displacement. Like Victoria's policy (attached as Appendix B for reference)
\\PC-11 0\Common\_Town\DEVELOPMENT SERVICES\Planning\Projects\Housing\Tenant
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Sidney's policy would apply to all developments, but act as a "best practices" guide in the case of DP

and DVP applications. As this type of policy does not differ much between municipalities, developing
and bringing it forward to Council for consideration could happen relatively quickly.

2. Address the

issue comprehensively in the 201-9 OCP review

While the recent development boom has resulted in significant redevelopment in Sidney, the total
number of affected renters in PBR buildings has not been significant. As noted above, only 1-2 units
have been lost over the past several years, with a further 6 units approved for redevelopment in
summer 2019. While the loss of these units undoubtedly represents a significant event for the
individual tenants in these units, the overall scale of this reduction in PBR is not large in the context
of the overall number of rental units in Sidney. Furthermore, new construction of dedicated rental
units have more than offset the loss of these 18 units.
Going forward, an increase in the number of new dwelling units coming online will likely lead to an
easing in the overall Greater Victoria housing market, as price increases slow and vacancy rates
increase. Furthermore, with BC at the trailing end of the real estate cycle, future development is
anticipated to slow somewhat, leading to few or no demolitions of PBR buildings in the near term.

With this in mind, further investigation of information and options in the context of the upcoming
OCP review may provide a more comprehensive approach to addressing this issue. An OCP review
will be based on the results of the upcoming housing needs assessment report, which is just now
getting underway, and will include the development of additional housing policy for Sidney based
on the findings of the report. The development of renewed housing policy in the context of a housing
needs assessment and refreshed OCP would provide a clear road map going forward on how to best
address the issue of tenant displacement, among other housing questions.

3.

Rezone the l-l- PBR properties to provide Council with discretionary authority

Amending the zoning designations for the 1-1- existing PBR properties could provide a mechanism to
ensure that the property owners/developers address tenant displacement if the buildings are
redeveloped. In 2018 the Provincial government provided municipalities with the power to zone for
rentaltenure;this type of zoning can require that part or all of the units on a property be rental only.
However this may not prevent redevelopment, as an owner of such a property could still redevelop
the property as a new PBR building without a rezoning, possibly with significantly higher rents.
Although rental units would be retained, tenants could still be displaced in this scenario.
Another option is to rezone the 11- properties to make rezoning the only economically viable option
for redevelopment; this may or may not include rental-only zoning. While this would make OCP Policy
5.3.17 directly applicable to these situations, the change in density or use for the property could lead
to a significant reduction in property value.

In either case, staff suggest that pursuing what is essentially a "downzoning" on these properties
would require consultation with the affected property owners as this may be a contentious option
with risk to the Town if not undertaken cautiously. Staff suggest that the best way to undertake this
process would be within the context of a comprehensive review of housing policy as part of the
development of a new OCP as suggested in option 2.
Staff also note that a property owner could simply choose to demolish their PBR building without
redevelopment. Only a demolition permit and tenant notice under the Residential Tenancy Acf would
be required.
\\PC-11 0\Common\_Town\DEVELOPMENT SERVICES\Planning\Projects\Housing\Tenant
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4. Direct tenant assistance by the Town
As an interim measure, the Town could potentially use public money to assist tenants displaced as
part of a DPIDVP application prior to other changes being in place. Howeve[ this would essentially
be a form of renter's assistance, which typically falls within the Provincial government's area of
responsibility and would set a significant precedent as a municipality.

Another possibility is the use of the Attainable and Affordable Housing Reserve Fund (i.e. bonus
density amenity payments from developers). This is a potential option, as the intent of this fund is to
"fund programs that facilitate and incentivize affordable and ottainable housing, rother than to directly
produce a limited number of octual units." Staff would need to research this option more fully to ensure
that the funds could be legally used for this purpose. Howeve[ it is also worth noting that the intent
of these funds when the reserve fund was first established was likely not to directly assist tenants,
rather incentivize the creation of new PBR projects.

In lieu of monetary assistance, Town staff could also potentially provide logistical support such as
assisting displaced tenant in finding new accommodation, arranging moving their belongings, etc.
As this is beyond the level of service that the Town currently provides, there would likely be budget
implications to providing this as an additional service, as some level of staff time would be diverted
to provide it. Some larger municipalities such as Vancouver and Victoria have set up tenant assistance
offices or are considering doing so. However, staff are not aware of any municipalities comparable to
Sidney that provide direct financial or logistical assistance to displaced tenants.
RECOMMENDATION:

1.
2.
3.

That staff bring forward a Tenant Assistance Policy for Council consideration.
That when purpose-built rental buildings are redeveloped in the future, staff continue
to raise the issue of tenant displacement with the property owner/developer and
advocate on the tenants' behalf.
That the issue of tenant displacement be included in the discussion of housing policy
as part of the development of the new Official Community Plan.

Respectfu I ly su bmitted,

b, lvctp
Senior Manageç Long
Range Planning

I concu[

I concuL

Rpp

.r\'-u/n-/

Alison Verhagen, ffclp npp
Senior Manageri Current Planning

\\PC-11O\Common\-Town\DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES\Planning\Projects\Housing\Tenant
of the Whole - Tênant displacement options.docx

Randy Humble, MCIB RPP
Chief Ad mi nistrative Officer
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Appendix A: Residential Tenancy Act Excerpt
Section

49

Landlord's notice: landlord's use of property

(2) Subject to section 5L [tenant's compensation: section 49 notice], a landlord may end

a

tenancy

(b) for

a purpose referred

to in subsection (6) by giving notice to end the tenancy effective

on a date that must be

(i) not earlier than 4 months after the date the tenant

receives the notice,

(ii) the day before the day in the month, or in the other period on which the tenancy
based, that rent is payable under the tenancy agreement, and

is

(iii) if the tenancy agreement is a fixed term tenancy agreement, not earlier than the
date specified as the end of the tenancy.

(6) A landlord may end a tenancy in respect of a rental unit if the landlord has all the necessary
permits and approvals required by law, and intends in good faith, to do any of the following:
(a) demolish the rental unit;
(b) renovate or repair the rental unit in a manner that requires the rental unit to be vacant;
(c) convert the residential property to strata lots under the Strata Property Act;

(d) convert the residential property into a not for profit housing cooperative under the
Cooperative Association Act;

(e) convert the rental unit for use by a caretaker, manager or superintendent of the
residential property;

(f) convert the rental unit to a non-residential
Section

51

use.

Tenant's compensat¡on: sect¡on 49 notice

(L) A tenant who receives a notice to end a tenancy under section 49 |andlord's use of
propertyl is entitled to receive from the landlord on or before the effective date of the
landlord's notice an amount that is the equivalent of one month's rent payable under the
tenancy agreement.

Appendix B

CITY OF

VICTORIA
Tenant Assistance Policy
Policy lntent
The Tenant Assistance Policy has been developed to help mitigate the potential impacts of displacement on
tenants by providing guidelines for developers and property owners to provide additional supports for tenants who
are displaced as a result of renovations or development.

Context
Renters account for a significant portion of the City of Victoria's population and are an important part of the Gity's

socialfabric.
Many of the renters live in older, lower-density, rental stock. With a proportionally high percentage of renters in
the City (60% of the total population) and low vacancy rate (under 1%) for the past several years, this rental stock
is a vital component of the City's overall supply of rental housing, with rental rates that are often lower than
market average.
The demolition and replacement of rental buildings results in the displacement of tenants, an issue that is
exacerbated by sígnificantly higher rents in new buildings. This poses a particular challenge given the current low
vacancy rate in the city, as new rental housing is not always readily available or atfordable.
Lack of affordable housing, especially affordable rental stock, is a significant factor that contributes to relatively
high levels of homelessness in the city, with significant social and economic costs and impacts. Any loss of rental
stock and displacement of existing tenants, especially vulnerable tenants, is a serious challenge.
Responsible development must minimize displacement in the City's highly constrained rental market and must
ensure that the impact of redevelopment or renovation activity on tenants is considered as part of any land use
approval. ln cases of redevelopment where tenant relocation is a necessity, this Tenant Assistance Policy is
intended to provide guidance for property owners on appropriate measures to mitigate negative impact of
redevelopment on existing tenants.

Policy
For any renovation or redevelopment that requires relocation of existing tenants, the property owner must develop
a Tenant Assistance Plan that addresses the following issues:
Early communication with the tenants
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Appropriatecompensation
Relocationassistance
Moving costs and assistance
Right of first refusal
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Application
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This Tenant Assistance Policy is applicable to rezoning applications to redevelop or demolish any building
that will result in loss of existing residential rental units.
This policy offers best practice guidelines that can also be used by all applicants who are seeking to
renovate or redevelop existing residential rental units.
This policy is intended to guide applicants and City staff as part of the application process but it is not
intended to fetter Council's discretion when dealing with individual applications, each of which will be
evaluated on its own merits.

This policy is particularly targeted towards vulnerable tenants, for whom the impact of displacement may be more
acute. Vulnerable tenants may include:
Long-term tenants who may be paying significantly below market-rent, and for whom entering the current
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market may present financial challenges
Tenants with specific housing needs due to a disability
Seniors, who may be long-term tenants and living on a fixed income
Families with young children, who may have difficulty finding appropriate units

Guidelines for the Tenant Assistance Plan
Each application will require a unique Tenant Assistance Plan that best meets the needs of the tenants, given
their unique circumstances, within the particular redevelopment proposal. The following guidelines for the various
components of the Tenant Assistance Plan are offered as a minimum expectation but are not binding. Alternative
arrangements that provide similar level of assistance to tenants may be appropriate depending on the
circumstances of a proposed renovation or redevelopment.

Communicat¡ons with Tenants:
Applicants should communicate their intention to apply for rezoning with tenants both prior to the application and
following issuance of rezoning as well as application and issuance of development permit. The Tenant
Assistance Plan should be developed with input from tenants and once finalized, the full plan should be
communicated to tenants.

Advanced notice can be given to tenants when development proponent is in application stage.
Once necessary permits and approvals are in place, Council's expectation is that a minimum of four months'
notice would be given to end tenancy.
Both advanced and three months' notice shall be posted within the building in a conspicuous place.

Gompensation:
Compensation should be given to displaced tenants. Compensation may take the form of free rent, lump sum
payment, or a combination of both.

Compensation is recommended to be based on length of tenancy
Tenancies up to 5 years: 3 months' rent
5 to 9 years: 4 months' rent
10-19 years: 5 months' rent
20+ years: 6 months' rent
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Moving expenses and assistance:
One of two options should be provided to displaced tenants, at the discretion of the landlord

(1)An insured moving company may be hired by the applicant, with all arrangements and costs covered
OR
(2) Flat rate compensation (based on unit size) provided to the tenant at the rate of:
$500 for bachelor and 1-bedroom households; and
$750 for two or more bedroom households.
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It is recommended that vulnerable tenants who may have difficulty moving or making arrangements of their own
be provided with option (1).

Relocation assistance:
Tenants can request assistance finding new accommodations. An experienced Tenant Relocation Coordinator
should be hired or appointed by property owner or landlord, to assist tenants with finding_alternative rental
housing options.
The Tenant Relocation Coordinator's contact information should be posted within the building in a conspicuous
place and they should be contactable at regular and consistent hours.

Three housing options should be presented to tenant. The new units should be comparable in terms of size,
location, and rent amount (unless otherwise agreed to by tenant) with a minimum of one option within same
neighbourhood.

Right of First Refusal:
Tenants should be offered the opportunity to return to the building, with rent rates discounted by
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Procedure
A Tenant Assistance Plan is to be submitted alongside the rezoning or development permit application and should
include the following information:
Number of units in building
Current rent rate of units
Length oftenancy
ldentification of vulnerable tenants
Details of what has already happened:
Communications with tenants
Tenant Relocation Coordinator - name and contact information
Plans for:
Amount of compensation
Moving expenses and assistance
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Relocationassistance
Right of first refusal - discounted amount
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